
Five Years’ Time / Walking on Sunshine Medley 
 

[Intro]  [C] [F] [G] [F] x 4 

Oh well in [C] five years’ [F] time we could be [G] walking round a [F] zoo 
With the [C] sun shining [F] down over [G] me and [F] you 
And there'll be [C] love in the [F] bodies of the [G] elephants [F] too 
And I'll put my [C] hands over [F] your eyes, but [G] you'll peep [F] through 
 
And there'll be [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] all over our [F] bodies 
And [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] all down our [F] necks 
And there’ll be [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] all over our [F] faces 
And [C] sun sun [C] sun, [G] so what the [F] heck! 
 
[C] I used to think [F] maybe you [G] love me, now [F] baby I’m sure[C] [F] [G] [F] 
[C] And I just can’t [F] wait till the [G] day that you [F] knock on my door. [C] [F] [G] [F] 
[C] Now every time I [F] go for the [G] mailbox gotta [F] hold myself down. [C] [F] [G] [F] 
[C] ‘Cause i just can’t [F] wait till you [G] write me you’re [F] coming around. [C] [F] [G] 
 
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah!   
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah!   
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah!   
 
[STOP] And don't it feel good?! 
 
[C] [F] [G] [F] x 2 
 
Cos I'll be [C] laughing at [F] all your [G] silly little [F] jokes 
And we'll be [C] laughing about [F] how we [G] used to [F] smoke 
All those [C] stupid little [F] cigarettes and [G] drink stupid [F] wine 
Cos it's [C] what we [F] needed to [G] have a good [F] time 
 
And it was [C] fun fun [F] fun [G] when we were [F] drinking 
It was [C] fun fun [F] fun [G] when we were [F] drunk 
And it was [C] fun fun [F] fun [G] when we were [F] laughing 
It was [C] fun fun [F] fun, [G] oh it was [F] fun 
 
[C] [F] [G] [F] x 4 (riff on top) 
 

[C] I used to think [F] maybe you [G] loved me, now I [F] know that it's true [C] [F] [G] [F] 
[C] And I don't wanna [F] spend my whole [G] life, just a-[F] waitin' for you [C] [F] [G] [F] 
[C] Now I don't want you [F] back for the [G] weekend, not [F] back for a day [C][F] [G] [F] 
[C] I said baby I [F] just want you [G] back, and I [F] want you to stay [C] [F] [G] 
 
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah!   
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah!   
[F] I'm walking on [G] sunshine... [F] Whoah!   
 
[STOP] And don't it feel good?! 
 
[C] [F] [G] [F] x 2 
 
[A capella] 
 
Oh well I look at you and say, ”It's the happiest that I've ever been” 
And I'll say I no longer feel I have to be James Dean 
And she'll say "Yah well I feel all pretty happy too" 
And I'm always pretty happy when I'm just kicking back with you 
 
And it'll be [C] love love [F] love [G] all through our [F] bodies 
And [C] love love [F] love [G] all through our [F] minds 
And it’ll be [C] love love [F] love [G] all over [F] her face 
And [C] love love [F] love [G] all over [F] mine 
 
Although[C] maybe all these [F] moments are [G] just in my [F] head 
And I'll be [C] thinking [F] about them as I'm [G] lying in [F] bed 
And [C] all that I [F] believe, it might not [G] even come [F] true 
But[C] in my mind I'm [F] havin' a pretty [G] good time with [F] you 
 
In [C] five years [F] time [G] I might not [F] know you 
In [C] five years [F] time [G] we might not [F] speak at all 
In [C] five years [F] time [G] we might not [F] get along 
In [C] five years [F] time [G] you might just [F] prove me wrong 
 
Oh there'll be [C] love        love [F] love,              [G] wherever              [F] you go  (REPEAT) 
                I feel [C] alive, I feel a [F] love, I feel a [G] love that's really [F] real 
 
[N/C] But in five years time you might just prove me wrong 
 



Sunny Afternoon 
 

Intro [Dm] [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb] [A] [A7*] [A+] [A7]  
          [Dm] [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb] [A] [A7*] [A+] [A7]  
 

Or riff and chords over: Dm A7 Dm A7 
 A|55 33 22 11 00  --   --  --  55 33 22 11 00  --   --  --  
 E| --   --   --  --   --  33 11 00  --   --  --   --   --  33 11 00  
 

The [Dm] taxman's taken [C] all my dough and [F] left me in my [C] stately home  
[A] Lazing [A7*] on a [A+] sunny [A7] after[Dm]noon  
And I can't [C] sail my yacht he's [F] taken every[C]thing I've got  
[A] All I've [A7*] got's this [A+] sunny [A7] after[Dm]noon [D]  
 
[D7] Save me save me save me from this [G7] squeeze  
I got a [C7] big fat mama [C] trying to [C+] break [F] me [A7]  
And I [Dm] love to live so [G7] pleasantly [Dm] live this life of [G7] luxu[C7] ry  
[F] Lazing on a [A7] sunny after [Dm]noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb]  
 

In the [A] summer[A7*]time [A+] [A7]  
In the [Dm] summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [Bb] in the [A] summer[A7*]time [A+] [A7] 
 

My [Dm] girlfriend's run off [C] with my car and [F] gone back to her [C] ma & pa  
[A] Telling [A7*] tales of [A+] drunken[A7]ness and [Dm] cruelty  
Now I'm [C] sitting here [F] sipping at my [C] ice cold beer  
[A] Lazing [A7*] on a [A+] sunny [A7] after[Dm]noon [D]  
 

[D7] Help me help me help me sail a[G7]way  
Or give me [C7] two good reasons [C] why I [C+] oughta [F] stay [A7]  
Cause I [Dm] love to live so [G7] pleasantly [Dm] live this life of [G7] luxu[C7]ry  
[F] Lazing on a [A7] sunny after [Dm]noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb]  
 

In the [A] summer[A7*]time [A+] [A7]  
In the [Dm] summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [Bb] in the [A] summer[A7*]time [A+] [A7]  
 

[D7] Save me save me save me from this [G7] squeeze  
I got a [C7] big fat mama [C] trying to [C+] break [F] me [A7]  
And I [Dm] love to live so [G7] pleasantly [Dm] live this life of [G7] luxu[C7]ry  
[F] Lazing on a [A7] sunny after[Dm]noon [Dm7] [Dm6] [Bb]  
 

In the [A] summer[A7*]time [A+] [A7]  
In the [Dm] summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [Bb] in the [A] summer[A7*]time [A+] [A7]  
In the [Dm] summer[Dm7]time [Dm6] [Bb]in the [A]summer[A7*]time[A+][A7][D] 

Fat Bottomed Girls 

[G] Oh, you gonna [F] take me home [C] tonight  
[G] Oh, down [F] beside that red [D] firelight  
[G] Oh, you gonna [C] let it all hang out  
 
Fat bottomed [G] girls, you make the [D] rockin’ world go [G] round  
 
Hey, I was [G] just a skinny lad, never knew no good from bad  
But I knew life before I left my [D] nursery  
 
Left [G] alone with big fat fanny, she was [C] such a naughty nanny  
Heap big [G] woman you made a [D] bad boy out of [G] me  
 
I’ve been [G] singing with my band across the wire across the land  
I’ve seen every blue-eyed floozy on the [D] way  
 
But their [G] beauty and their style went kind of [C] smooth after a while  
Take me [G] to them dirty [D] ladies every [G] time  
 

[G] Oh, won’t you [F] take me home [C] tonight?  
[G] Oh, down [F] beside your red [D] firelight  
[G] Oh, and you [C] give it all you got  
 
Fat bottomed [G] girls you make the [D] rockin’ world go [G] round [C] yeah  
Fat bottomed [G] girls you make the [D] rockin’ world go [G] round  
 
Now your [G] mortgages and homes, I got stiffness in the bones  
Ain’t no beauty queens in this [D] locality (I tell you)  
 
Oh, but [G] I still get my pleasure, [C] still got my greatest treasure  
Heap big [G] woman you gonna make a [D] big man out of [G] me (Now get this) 
 
[G] Oh you gonna [F] take me home [C] tonight  
[G] Oh down [F] beside that red [D] firelight [G] Oh you gonna [C] let it all hang out  
 
Fat bottomed girls [G]you make the [D] rockin’ world go [G] round [C] yeah  
Fat bottomed girls [G]you make the [D] rockin’ world go [G] round [C] yeah  
Fat bottomed [G]girls you make the [D] rockin’ world go [C] round [G] 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday 

 
C                                 G7                                     C 
Happy Birthday to you! Happy Birthday to you! 
             C7                        F                                   C             G7 C 
Happy Birthday dear “Strummers”! Happy Birthday to you! 



 

Minnie the Moocher 
Intro: Em /// //// 
 

[Em]Hey folks, here's the story 'bout Minnie the Moocher 
[C7] she was a red hot [B7] hoochie [Em] coocher 
she was the roughest, toughest frail 
but [C7] Minnie had a heart just as [B7] big as a [Em] whale 
 

[Em] Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) 
Ho de ho de ho de ho (Ho de ho de ho de ho) 
He de he de he de he (He de he de he de he) 
Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
 

[Em] She messed around with a bloke named Smokey 
[C7] she loved him, though [B7] he was [Em] coke-y 
he took her down to Chinatown 
and he [C7] showed her how to kick the [B7] gong a [Em] round 
 

[Em] Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) Whoooooah (whoooooah) 
He de he de he de he (He de he de he de he)Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
 

[Em] She had a dream about the King of Sweden 
[C7] he gave her things that [B7] she was [Em] needin' 
gave her a home built of gold and steel       (double time) 
a [C7] diamond car, with the [B7] platinum [Em] wheels  
 

[Em] Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) 
Ho de ho de ho de ho (Ho de ho de ho de ho) 
Skiddly voo skiddly voo skiddly voodly voodly voo  
(Skiddly voo skiddly voo skiddly voodly voodly voo) 
Zid did di di diddily vud vud diddily zid did diddly vud vud zoy  
(Zid did di di diddily vud vud diddily zid did diddly vud vud zoy) 
 

[Em] He gave her a townhouse and his racing horses 
[C7] each meal she ate was a [B7] dozen [Em] courses 
had a million dollars’ worth of nickels and dimes 
she [C7] sat around and counted them all a [B7] million [Em] times 
 

[Em] Hi de hi de hi de hi (Hi de hi de hi de hi) 
Ho de ho de ho de ho (Ho de ho de ho de ho) 
He de he de he de he (He de he de he de he) 
Hi de hi de hi de ho (Hi de hi de hi de ho) 
 

[Em] Poor [C7] Min   [C7] Poor [B7] Min    [Em7/G] Poor [Em] Min 


